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Transform Fear into Action 
 

Sermon by Pastor Patrick Fish 

Pentecost 9 

August 10-11, 2019 

Luke 12:32-40 
 

Grace and peace to you from Christ, who offers us faith in the midst of our 

fear. Who promises us the Kingdom. To dwell among us and take root in 

our daily lives. Amen. 

 

Move 1: Hide-and-seek 

Growing up, both my parents worked, and so my grandfather, who was known in our 

house as Papa, would watch us a lot. He would make sure we got on the bus on time 

and finished our homework after school, and he would play with us. I loved that man 

and loved that he was such a big part of my life growing up. 

He loved watching us, too. He would tell us all his stories growing up on the South Side 

of Chicago. Tell us sports stories and about his glory days playing baseball. And we 

would play games. He taught us how to play checkers, backgammon, and lots of card 

games.  

He never “let” us win. He was one of those adults who thought it was important we learn 

to lose. And when we did win, he would always say we cheated! Looking back, I think 

he was just a sore loser. Nothing like beating an eight-year-old in chess to boost your 

ego.  

But I’m pretty sure his favorite part of watching us was our food. Every morning he was 

eating our chips. And every afternoon we’d come home and our Twinkies and Ho Hos 

would mysteriously be gone. 

My grandmother had him on a strict diet. At our house, he was free and could cheat, 

eating what he wanted. And he did. 

His favorite game to play with us was hide-and-seek. (I think it’s because he could 

snack on our food while he played!) And my brother and I liked playing. We had the best 

house for hide-and-seek, and we created a lot of good hiding spots over the years. But 

my sister wasn’t a fan. She always would have to be the seeker because she got scared 

hiding.  

Well, there is an infamous hide-and-seek story in our family that still gets talked about to 

this day. On one particular day, my brother and I have to stay after school for 

something. Can’t remember what. So it is just my grandfather and sister.  
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My sister, Annie, is bored so she wants Papa to play hide-and-seek.  

Well, my grandfather on this day decides Annie is “old enough.” He isn’t going to hide in 

an easy spot. He is going to make it hard on her. (She was six, by the way. Six.) 

So my sister counts, and my grandfather hides in the back of our guest-room closet. 

Hard to find.  

And he’s in there for a minute. 5 minutes. 10 minutes. 15 minutes. Finally, he makes a 

sound. Hoping Annie hears him. Still nothing.  

So finally after 20 minutes (the man was stubborn and committed), he gets out of his 

hiding spot. Walks around and finds my sister on the couch watching cartoons.  

He asks, “What are you doing?” 

Annie responds, “Yeah, I tried to find you, but I got bored. So I decided not to play 

anymore.”  

Classic family story. I’m sure you have fun ones of your own.  

 

Move 2: Monsters, Inc. 

Now, that I’m living the full-on dad life, these are my evenings: No more evening 

concerts or wine tastings for me for a while. It’s getting on the floor with my kids. On 

their level. And playing games like hide-and-seek with them. (P.S. My kids are terrible 

hiders. They always giggle and give themselves away.) And watching kids’ movies. 

The good news is that children’s movies these days are getting much better. They 

actually have humor for parents in lots of them. One of the favorite movies in our house 

is Monsters, Inc. I love the two-year-old girl nicknamed Boo. She reminds me of my 

girls.  

In the movie, monsters scare children so they can collect the scream energy that 

powers their world and provides electricity for their town. But there’s tremendous risk 

and fear involved in this job. Only the bravest monsters scare because monsters that 

believe humans are dangerous, that one touch from a human, from a child, could kill 

you.  

One of the main monster characters, Sully, accidently lets in a child into their world. At 

first, Sully is terrified by this little girl. But after interacting with her and playing with her, 

he starts to realize she’s harmless.  

After playing hide-and-seek with her and seeing she’s really good at it, he begins to call 

the little girl “Boo.” And Boo and Sully develop this beautiful bond together.  

What started as a problem turns into a friendship. Sully now sees Boo as who she really 

is: A person. A person deserving of his love. A person he then spends his life protecting.  
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Boo is the initiator of this. From the beginning and throughout the movie, Boo is 

fearless. She never fears the monsters. Her smiles, her laughter, her embracing Sully 

fully changes his heart.  

Sully was once guided and directed by fear: Fear of the humans. After having a 

relationship with Boo, he is guided and directed by love: Love for Boo. Love for people 

different from him.  

 

Move 3: Living with fear these days 

These stories—about my sister, about Monsters, Inc.—are light. They are playful. 

Something I think we all need after the week we’ve just had. We need to remember and 

talk about family memories that make us laugh. Watch movies that share a great 

message in an enjoyable way.   

But both stories are also a precursor to what I want to share with you: I find myself very 

fearful these days.  

Last weekend, we had two mass shootings. One in El Paso, Texas, that took 22 lives. 

One in Dayton, Ohio, that took 9 lives. 31 lives taken, once again, due to gun violence.  

Lord, how did we get here? Why does this keep happening? We pray for those families 

and communities.  

I feel helpless. I worry as a parent. I fear for my two daughters who can’t grow up feeling 

safe just going to Walmart or school—or even church.  

I worry as a pastor who lives out the message of Jesus. Loving all. Affirming all, with no 

exceptions. Standing in solidarity with the least of these in the world today. But 

wondering what violence and evil doing may come to me, to my family, and to this 

wonderful community of St. Mark’s.  

 I am living in fear. Real, tangible fear.  

Then, this week we heard about the largest ICE raid in United States history. 680 

people rounded up at their workplaces and put in detention. Individuals who had no 

warrants or criminal activity in their lives. Taken away without warning.   

We watched in horror as stories came out about children left crying outside of school 

because they waited all night for their parents to pick them up. Only to find out they 

weren’t coming and may never come back.  

Immigration is complex, and I will never pretend it’s an easy topic to agree on. However, 

I think we can all agree that the people affected by immigration policies shouldn’t be 

children.  
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My Maddie and Ellie. I imagine them eagerly waiting for me to pick them up from 

daycare at the end of the day. Only for me to not show up. Think of the damage that 

does to a child.  

That happened this week to countless children. God’s children.  

I live in fear of who we are becoming as a nation if this is seen as okay. If we seriously 

can justify that those 680 should have known this could happen.  

I’m not up here to bully you to believe what I believe. Be you. That is my message 

always. This is a church where diversity and difference is celebrated and affirmed, 

whether that’s race, sexuality, gender, or beliefs.   

I’m also not up here to spew venom toward politicians. 

I’m here to share Christ. To speak truth as Christ called us to do. To call evil, evil. A 

spade, a spade.  

To respond to relevant issues by examining them through the lens of Jesus.  

And I’m up here to tell you I’m fearful. I’m scared of the current state of affairs. And I find 

myself fearful of our future.   

All week, I’ve been in this head space. Wondering how we’ve strayed so far from being 

a people led by the values of Jesus. How we’ve gotten so lost. How I’ve gotten so lost.  

And so I entered into prayer. And I went to Scripture. It never ceases to amaze me that 

God shows up and provides when we need it most. And once again, our appointed 

Scripture for this week in Luke 32 is relevant. Jesus speaks words of promise we 

desperately need to hear.  

 

Move 4: Scripture  

Hear again Jesus say to you: “Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good 

pleasure to give you the kingdom” (Luke 12:32).  

Hear that.  

Last week, we heard about the parable of the rich fool, where Jesus warned us against 

the seductive powers of wealth and possessions. We heard his urging, as disciples, to 

set our sights on heavenly things. The lesson was that, with Christ, we can overcome 

greed.  

This week, Jesus expands on what it means to follow Christ. This week is about 

overcoming fear.  

Our security, our comfort, our possession, our wealth—all these things are earthly. And 

we worry and are fearful for all of them. It’s our human tendency. Jesus tells us these 
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are all fleeting. Yet there is one thing that is not. One thing is that constant. One thing 

we don’t have to fear losing. One thing that will never fade:  God’s promise to be 

present. To give us the Kingdom. To be amongst us. To ground us. Not later. Not after 

we believe correctly. Not when the world is in a good state of affairs. Now. 

Jesus tells us, don’t be fearful for it is God’s intention, God’s desire, God’s pleasure to 

give us the Kingdom. Now.  

God doesn’t sit back and wait. God generously gives us the Kingdom. 

God so wants to give us a new state of affairs for that newness, the Kingdom, to take 

root in our real, lived experience. God wants us, wants humanity, to flourish and have 

this new mindset.[1]  One that is different from this earthly realm. One where the Lord 

serves the servants.  

In today’s Gospel passage, when the master comes back, the servants are ready to 

serve him. But that’s not what happens. When the master comes back, he fastens his 

belt and has them sit down to eat. And he serves the servants. (Luke 12:35-37). 

A new relationship. A new dynamic. That is God’s Kingdom. That is what has arrived 

through Jesus and is continually breaking in. Through us. And in us.  

That truth. That promise of God’s Kingdom not waiting for me or you to figure this mess 

out. That truth grounds us. That is where we center our lives. That is what gives us 

faith—and helps us to overcome fear.  

In that place, we don’t fear. Our feet are solidly on the ground. Our faith is not 

dependent on worldly affairs or ourselves, but on God alone.  

Our hearts are renewed and refilled so we can be alert. Ready. Dressed for action. 

Knowing God will continue to show up. Being alert and knowing we get to be a part of 

the new things God will do.  

Alertness isn’t about “end times.” Alertness and readiness is about the present. This is a 

passage about daily life as a follower of Jesus, not about justification and salvation. We 

are already saved through grace.  

What Christ wants is action now. To join in God’s Kingdom-work. That is the faith Jesus 

gives us: faithfulness that is connected to action. But that action is made possible only 

when we ground ourselves in the truth and promise of God’s presence and God’s 

Kingdom in our lives.  

 

Move 5: Ellie and Tim 

To close, I want to share one last story with you.  

At my last congregation, we had a homeless gentleman who always would hang out by 

our front tree. It wasn’t every day, but maybe a day or two during the week.  
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When I saw him out there, I would occasionally nod at him. Exchange pleasantries. 

Hello. How you doing. Have a good one. These sort of interactions. No conversations 

though.  

And, without a doubt, on Sunday mornings if he were out there, the congregation would 

share with me there fears of him: What is he doing there? What if he steals something 

from our cars? Natural fears to have.  

Then, one day, I have to go into the office with my daughter Ellie. Kate has work and 

one of us has the kid. So I take Ellie with me.  

Ellie is around two years old at this point. I get her out of the car and get my laptop and 

work stuff from the front seat. When I go back to get Ellie, she’s halfway to this 

gentleman.  

I quickly drop my stuff and run to her. And she points to him and says, “Who is that?” 

I say I don’t know.  

By this point, the man sees us. And so Ellie and I walk over to him. We introduce 

ourselves. He introduces himself. His name is Tim. 

And in his hands is a book. My daughter asks what he is reading. He shares the book 

and what it’s about. Ellie is holding her princess book, and she shows it to Tim. After 

explaining a bit of it, she hands it to him. She wants him to have her book.  

I didn’t tell her to do this. She just wanted to share it with him.  

My heart melted. I think his did, too.  

From that day forward, Tim and I became friends. Through more conversations, I 

learned his story, and we built a strong bond. Tim now has a job, an apartment, a 

church home. One that embraces him fully.  

All that took place because of a little girl. Who wasn’t afraid. Who embraced this man as 

she would anyone: with love.  

That is the Kingdom God brings. That is the Kingdom God promises you.  

Do not fear, little flock.  

It is God’s intention to give you—me, every man, woman, and child—the Kingdom.  

Amen.  

_________ 

Resources 

[1] Skinner, Matt. “Commentary on Luke 12:32-40,” workingpreacher.org, August11, 2019. 
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Reflection Questions 
 

 What fear are you living with?  

 When has God brought you hope?   

 What does Jesus mean when he calls us to be dressed for action and  
alert to God’s Kingdom showing up in our daily lives?  

  

 


